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Preliminary Technologies is designed to assist learners to develop basic knowledge and skills for
living and vocational pathways
Using a practical skills-based approach, this course is designed to encourage learners to develop a range of skills in the safe use of
equipment and digital systems around the home and other learning environments. It also assists in building independent living skills.

Introduction to Preliminary to Level 1 courses
This course has been accredited under Section 55ZI of the Oﬃce of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and Certiﬁcation Act 2003 - Other
education. ‘Other education’ is deﬁned by the Act as including ‘education speciﬁcally designed for a person with a disability’.
Section 55ZM of the Act requires that providers of this course issue qualiﬁcations to learners who achieve a Preliminary Achievement
(PA) award or higher at any stage or size value. For further information and examples, see the Supporting Documents section of this
course.
In addition to provider-issued qualiﬁcations, course providers may report learner results to the Oﬃce of TASC in late November each
year using prescribed methods. Reported results will be used by TASC for inclusion on students’ Qualiﬁcation Certiﬁcates (QCs) and may
form part of the evidence base for a Tasmanian Certiﬁcate of Educational Achievement (TCEA) for eligible learners.
Achievement in courses Preliminary to Level 1 does not contribute to the Tasmanian Certiﬁcate of Education (TCE). This allows for
greater ﬂexibility in regard to learner movement between stages and their learning time (reﬂected in variable size values for this course)
than are available in Level 1 and higher senior secondary courses.

Learners
The Preliminary to Level 1 suite of courses are designed for learners whose circumstances signiﬁcantly impact their learning – in an
ongoing manner or for extended periods of time.
These learners include:
learners with disability as deﬁned by the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) 1992, whose disability requires educational
adjustments to support access and participation in learning
learners whose circumstances have signiﬁcantly impacted their ability to attend school for extended periods of time or engage
in courses with higher levels of complexity
learners who require signiﬁcant support for learning English as an additional language or dialect.

Course Relationship to Australian Curriculum
This Preliminary to Level 1 course is aligned to Australian Curriculum: Technologies, which describes two distinct but related subjects:
Design and Technologies, in which learners use design thinking and technologies to generate and produce designed solutions
to meet authentic needs and opportunities
Digital Technologies, in which learners use computational thinking and information systems to deﬁne, design and implement
digital solutions.
The strands and sub-strands of Preliminary Technologies are closely aligned to those in the Australian Curriculum: Technologies subjects,
as shown in the table below.
Table 1: Australian Curriculum Technologies subjects, strands and sub-strands

Subject

Strand

Sub-Strand

Design and
Technologies

Knowledge and
understanding

Technologies and
society
Technologies contexts

Digital Technologies

Processes and
production skills

Creating designed
solutions

Knowledge and
understanding

Digital systems

Processes and
production skills

Collect, manage and
analyse data

Representation of data

Creating digital
solutions

Table 2: Preliminary Technologies subjects, strands and sub-strands

Subject

Strand

Sub-Strand

Design and
Technologies

Knowledge and
understanding

Technologies and
society
Technologies contexts

Digital Technologies

Processes and
production skills

Creating designed
solutions

Knowledge and
understanding

Digital systems and
society

Representation of data
Processes and
production skills

Creating digital
solutions

Rationale
Preliminary Technologies is one of a suite of courses designed to provide basic skills to learners with high needs, many of whom have a
learning diﬃculty or disability. Some learners may need the full suite of courses for study in both Years 11 and 12, some may need it for
only part of their course load, and other learners may need only some courses in Year 11 before moving to other programs for Year 12.
The study of technologies involves learners using technologies to create innovative solutions that meet current and future needs.
Learners are encouraged to make decisions about the development and use of technologies, considering the impacts of technological
change and how technologies may contribute to a sustainable future. This course provides practical opportunities for learners to be
users, designers and producers of new technologies.
In Preliminary Technologies, learners are beginning to use design thinking and technologies to generate and produce designed solutions.
Learners use computational thinking and information systems to design and develop digital solutions.
Through the practical application of technologies, learners may develop dexterity and coordination. This course offers learners a broad
range of learning experiences, readily transferable to their home, life, leisure activities, the wider community, and to work.
Preliminary Technologies caters for learners who require ﬂexible and individualised programs. Learning experiences in this course are
designed to move learners from an emergent level of responding to a level where the response indicates intention. Preliminary
Technologies aims to offer better outcomes in all aspects of learners’ lives, and assist learners’ access to achievable pathways to further
education, training and/or employment outcomes.

Aims
With coactive support Preliminary Technologies aims to develop learners:
ability to take into account the ethical, legal, aesthetic and functional factors that inform the design processes
skills to use technologies to meet an identiﬁed need
understanding and application of protocols and practices that support safe use of tools, equipment and digital technologies.
Additionally, learners may:

develop a sense of pride, satisfaction and enjoyment from their ability to create
innovative designed solutions.
Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this course, learners will be able to:

recognise that technology impacts on everyday life
safely use technologies, including materials, tools, equipment and digital systems
identify design challenges in practical situations
use design processes in practical situations.

Stages of Learning at Preliminary to Level 1
This course focuses on progressing learners from an emergent to early intentional state. It encourages learners to develop their
independence as they explore, participate and engage in the world around them. Curriculum expectations for learner achievement are
set at four stages. These stages are not associated with any set age or year level that links chronological age to cognitive progress. As
learners progress through these stages the level of support decreases as they proceed towards becoming independent learners. The
stages focus largely on foundational literacy and numeracy skills and the development of physical, personal and social capacities.
This document is Stage 3 in four Stages of the course Preliminary Technologies.
STAGE 1
At this stage learners experience a range of learning activities that will assist them to attend to and explore the world around them with
as much independence as possible. Experiences are designed to move learners from an emergent level of responding to a level where
the response indicates beginning intention. Learners will need high levels of coactive support and focused attention from the teacher to
help them initiate and reﬁne their responses. Learners demonstrate some awareness and recognition of familiar people and routine
activities.
STAGE 2
Learners at this level become less reliant on high levels of coactive support and become more reliant on verbal prompts and gestures to
facilitate their learning. They begin to explore their world independently and engage in simple cause-and-effect activities. Learners are
able to focus on structured learning activities for short periods of time. They respond to familiar people and events and begin to use
‘yes/no’ responses.
STAGE 3
Learners at this level are less dependent on coactive support and respond more consistently to prompts and simple clear
directions from the teacher to support them in their learning. They are displaying the ﬁrst signs of independence and becoming
more peer focused. Learners participate in structured learning activities with others and they begin to use pictures, photos and
objects to communicate personal interests and experiences. They start to use and link some familiar words and images to form
a meaningful communication.
STAGE 4
With teacher support and curriculum scaffolding, learners at this level participate cooperatively in group learning activities. They express
their feelings, needs and choices in increasingly appropriate ways and combine and sequence key words and images to communicate
personal interests and to recount signiﬁcant experiences. They indicate beginning understanding of social rules and expectations and
are beginning to reﬂect on their own behaviour.

Access
Learners can enter the course at any of the four stages depending upon their level of readiness or ability. Providers will determine the
entry point for learners based on each learner’s level of readiness.
All learners have a right to an education that meets their needs through full participation and engagement with learning. Providers
enhance the quality of all students’ learning through responsive and planned learning programs that optimise achievement using
inclusive practices.
Learners will have access to appropriate resources such as professional support staff (or adult assistance), and equipment such as
assistive technology or modiﬁed facilities, as required. The Disability Standards for Education, 2005 outline the obligations that
educational providers must meet in supporting the needs of learners with disability through reasonable adjustments.
Adjustments include a range of supports and accommodations including but not limited to:
supportive learning environments
tailored delivery models
visual and organisational supports
multimodal learning and assessment opportunities
varying levels of prompting and adult assistance
access to appropriate technology.
‘Adjustment’ does not mean the lowering or removal of standards but rather it means allowing learners appropriate means to demonstrate their
learning and achievement against standards.
In the instance of online, distance or ﬂexible delivery, adjustments may be made in the delivery of the courses by providers to suit the
individual student’s learning environment. This may involve differentiation to reﬂect the resources readily available to the learner within
their home or community.

Pathways
This course is preparatory to several Level 1 TASC Technologies courses:
Workshop Techniques – Introduction, Level 1
Food and Cooking Essentials, Level 1
Basic Computing, Level 1.

Resource Requirements
Learners will need access to a range of digital technologies (hardware and software) which includes but is not limited to their personal
assistive technologies. Technologies could include: tablet computers; digital cameras; mobile phones; desktop computers with input
devices such as a keyboard, mouse and/or graphics tablet. Output devices could include monitors and printers.
Each elective unit has its own requirements to provide appropriate learning spaces for the technologies contexts selected:
food specialisations – access to a domestic kitchen or wet area
food and ﬁbre production – access to growing facilities such as garden beds or pots, and/or facilities suitable for animals
materials and technologies specialisations – tools and environment appropriate to the chosen material(s), for example: wood;
paper; metal; textiles; or composite materials
engineering principles and systems – a range of age-appropriate models, malleable materials and construction equipment such
as building blocks.

Course Size And Complexity
This course has a complexity Preliminary to Level 1.
Each stage of the course has a size value of 5 or 10 or 15 depending upon learners’ needs. A learner will undertake a minimum of 50
hours study in this course, through to a maximum of 150 hours dependent on learner needs.
There are many possible ways of combining the Stages of learning and the size value of 5 or 10 or 15 depending upon learners’ needs.
For example:
A learner might study Preliminary to Level 1, Stage 3 of the course and complete it in 50 hours. This learner might then study
Preliminary to Level 1, Stage 4 of the course and require 100 hours to achieve this. After successful completion, this learner
might then undertake Food and Cooking Essentials Level 1 in the following year.
In one year a learner might study Preliminary to Level 1, Stage 2 of the course and complete it in 50 hours. This learner might
then also study Preliminary to Level 1, Stage 3 of the course and require 100 hours to achieve this.
A learner may study Preliminary to Level 1 Stage 1 in 150 hours.

Course Description
Preliminary Technologies is designed to assist learners to develop basic knowledge and skills for living and vocational pathways. Using a
practical skills-based approach, this course is designed to encourage learners to develop a range of skills in the safe use of equipment
and digital systems around the home and other learning environments. It also assists in building independent living skills.
Learners will develop their personal skills in decision-making based on their own or community-identiﬁed needs and preferences. They
will begin to develop an understanding of design thinking in the creation of designed solutions within everyday contexts.
This course is organised into four sequential stages. Each stage includes a learning focus statement and examples of student learning.
Each stage is designed to accommodate a learner’s level of readiness and reﬂects their stage of development. It is possible that a
learner may engage in only one stage of learning in their study of this course.
The learning program focuses on ideas, skills, techniques and processes. It includes engagement in concepts that emerge from a range
of starting points and stimuli. Learners explore experiences, ideas, feelings and understandings through using, responding and making.

Course Structure
This course is organised into four sequential stages. Learners can enter the course at any of the four stages depending upon their level
of readiness or ability. Providers will determine the entry point for learners.

Course Requirements
In each stage of Preliminary Technologies, there are six units, two compulsory units and four elective units, of which two must be
completed.
The units are:

Unit

Unit Name

Number
COMPULSORY Unit 1

Technologies and Society

UNITS

Unit 2

Digital Technologies

ELECTIVE

Unit 3

Food Specialisations

UNITS

Unit 4

Food and Fibre Production

(choose two)

Unit 5

Materials and Technologies
Specialisations

Unit 6

Engineering Principles and Systems

In each stage, learners need to complete Units 1 and 2 and two other elective units.

Course Delivery
The sequence of delivery is at the discretion of the provider. A personalised learning program will be developed for each learner,
dependent on their needs. Not all learners will achieve all stages of the course content.
The Design and Technologies sub-strands of Technologies and society, Technologies contexts and Creating designed solutions; are interrelated, and the learning of one often supports and extends learning of the others. Similarly the Digital Technologies sub-strands of
Digital systems, Representation of data and Creating digital solutions are inter-related, and the learning of one often supports and
extends learning of the others. In addition, Digital Technologies strands can be inter-related with Design and Technologies strands. The
personalised learning program will acknowledge the incorporation of the strands in both an integrated and interdependent way.
There are many possible ways to plan a learning program around the units. There may be advantages in teaching some units
concurrently with others in an integrated way, rather than as discrete units.

Course Content
STAGE 3: (50, 100 AND 150 HOURS)
This stage has a size value of 5, 10 or 15.
Learners must complete Units 1 and 2 and TWO elective units. There is no prescribed order and units may be taught in an integrated
way.
UNIT 1: TECHNOLOGIES AND SOCIETY – Compulsory unit
Technologies and society focuses on how people use and develop technologies to meet identiﬁed needs. It takes into account economic,
environmental, ethical, legal, aesthetic and functional factors, and the impact of technologies on individuals, families, local, regional and
global communities, and the environment.
In Stage 3, learners explore technologies, including its purpose and how technologies meet needs. Learners indicate the characteristics
and properties of familiar designed solutions from digital systems and two of the technologies contexts:
engineering principles and systems
food and ﬁbre production
food specialisations
materials and technologies specialisations.
Content
Learners match familiar designed solutions to the personal needs they meet. For example:
make a decision from a variety of options to meet a need, for example, matching kitchen utensils or garden tool to a speciﬁc
use
select and use products for a speciﬁc need, for example, identifying ways to be shaded from the sun/be sun-safe.
UNIT 2: DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES – Compulsory unit
In Stage 3, learners intentionally participate in learning experiences and respond more consistently to prompts and simple clear
directions from the teacher to support them to learn. They will have opportunities to create a range of digital solutions through
structured learning experiences and integrated learning, such as using software to record work, make a movie or personal presentation,
or recording science data with software applications.
Learners access common digital systems to learn, to create and store their work. They learn about patterns that exist within data. They
collect and assist in the recording of data. Learners organise and explore various ways to manipulate and present this data, including
image, audio and video data, in creative ways to represent through achievement and understandings.
Learners start to identify and deﬁne problems, and learn to identify the most important information, such as the signiﬁcant steps
involved in completing a task. They can identify and sequence key steps for carrying out instructions, such as accessing a familiar
software program.
Learners carry out the safe use of common digital systems for learning.
Content
Digital Systems
Learners initiate some basic functions on common digital systems (hardware and software components) to meet a purpose. For
example:
develop skills to slide, double tap and begin to use a mouse to activate or manipulate a game
use devices purposefully, for example scanning or selecting a program or adjusting the volume.
Representation of Data
Learners collect, sort and recognise simple patterns in data, and assist with the use of digital systems to represent data as pictures and
symbols. For example:
pair identical objects from a small collection
copy a pattern associated with a familiar activity, for example repeating a movement pattern

match, sort, and organise objects in practical situations
assist in using common software to present data creatively such as a slideshow, movie or sounds.
Creating Digital Solutions
Learners follow and represent steps needed to solve a simple problem. For example:
re-sequence a known everyday activity using visual images or verbal cues.
experiment with a very simple, visual procedure to explore using a device or completing a task, for example printing a picture or
starting a game.
UNIT 3: FOOD SPECIALISATIONS – Elective unit
Food specialisations explores the application of nutrition principles and the characteristics and properties of food, food selection and
preparation, and contemporary food issues. Learners come to understand the importance of eating a variety of foods, food preparation
skills and food safety.
In Stage 3, learners identify the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions from the context of food specialisations.
Learners communicate simple design ideas. Learners are supported to compare designed solutions based on personal preferences.
Learners follow directions to complete their own or group design ideas or projects.
Content
Learners examine and indicate the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions in the context of food specialisations.
identify the sensory properties of food according to its colour, taste, texture or smell, for example green vegetables or sweet
foods.
Learners examine and indicate how designed solutions are created and produced safely to meet needs,
identify opportunities for creating designed solutions, for example, ways to use leftover food
communicate why a piece of equipment was selected or rejected, for example, it was too small or too big for the purpose.
UNIT 4: FOOD AND FIBRE PRODUCTION – Elective unit
Food and ﬁbre production focuses on food and ﬁbre as human-produced or harvested resources, and how food and ﬁbre are produced
in managed environments such as farms or plantations, or harvested from wild stocks. They develop their knowledge and
understanding about the managed systems that produce food and ﬁbre through creating designed solutions.
In Stage 3, learners identify the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions from the context of food and ﬁbre
production.
Learners communicate simple design ideas. Learners are supported to compare designed solutions based on personal preferences.
Learners follow directions to complete their own or group design ideas or projects.
Content
Learners indicate the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions in the context of food and ﬁbre production, such as:
begin to identify some familiar plants and animals, for example, plants we eat
identify the properties that make a garden fork more suitable for some gardening tasks than a trowel.
Learners examine and indicate how designed solutions are created and produced safely to meet needs, such as:
identify opportunities for creating designed solutions, for example, ways to make compost
share ideas about a designed solution, for example, expressing likes and dislikes about a design idea.
UNIT 5: MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGIES SPECIALISATIONS – Elective unit
Materials and technologies specialisations explores a broad range of traditional, contemporary and emerging materials, and
specialist areas that involve an extensive use of technologies. Learners are supported to make ethical and sustainable decisions

about designed solutions and processes by learning about and working with materials and production processes.
In Stage 3, learners identify the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions from the context of materials and
technologies specialisations.
Learners communicate simple design ideas. Learners are supported to compare designed solutions based on personal preferences.
Learners follow directions to complete their own or group design ideas or projects.
Content
Learners indicate the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions in the context of materials and technologies
specialisations:
begin to identify some familiar tools and equipment used in designing and producing with a given material
identify the sensory properties of materials according to colour, texture or smell.
Learners examine and indicate how designed solutions are created and produced safely to meet needs:
identify opportunities for creating designed solutions, for example, ways to recycle materials
communicate why a material was selected or rejected, for example, it was too hard or soft for the purpose.
UNIT 6: ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES AND SYSTEMS – Elective unit
Engineering principles and systems explores how forces can be used to create light, sound, heat, movement, control or support in
systems. Learners develop an understanding of how forces and the properties of materials affect the behaviour and performance of
designed engineering solutions.
In Stage 3, learners identify the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions from the context of engineering principles
and systems.
Learners communicate simple design ideas. Learners are supported to compare designed solutions based on personal preferences.
Learners follow directions to complete their own or group design ideas or projects.
Content
Learners indicate the characteristics and properties of familiar designed solutions in the context of engineering principles and systems:
begin to group designed solutions based on similar characteristics, for example, those that make a noise or bounce
Learners indicate how designed solutions are created and produced safely to meet needs:
use images and objects to indicate tools and equipment, materials and key steps of a process, for example designing a baby’s
rattle.

Assessment
Criterion-based assessment is a form of outcomes assessment that identiﬁes the extent of learner achievement at an appropriate endpoint of study. Although assessment – as part of the learning program – is continuous, much of it is formative, and is done to help
learners identify what they need to do to attain the maximum beneﬁt from their study of the course.
The standard of achievement each learner attains on each criterion is recorded as a rating of ‘C’ (satisfactory standard) according to the
outcomes speciﬁed in the standards section of the course document.
A ‘t’ notation must be used where a learner demonstrates any achievement against a criterion less than the standard speciﬁed for the ‘C’
rating. The ‘t’ notation is not described in course standards.
A ‘z’ notation is to be used where a learner provides no evidence of achievement at all.
Internal assessment of all criteria will be made by the provider. Assessment processes must gather evidence that clearly shows the
match between individual learner performance, the standards of the course and the learner’s award.

NOTATION ON EVIDENCE OF LEARNING
Some of the criteria standard elements use the terms reacting, responding and recognising.
In the context of this preliminary level course reacting/responding might be deﬁned as:
an intentional repeatable and observable behaviour that can be interpreted simply, objectively and conclusively.
In the context of this preliminary level course recognising might be deﬁned as:
intentionally signalling identiﬁcation of (someone or something) through gesture, facial expression or sound from having
encountered them before.

Quality Assurance Process
Each provider is responsible for ensuring the integrity and validity of their assessment results against the requirements of the course,
including standards, and for maintaining records and documentation that will demonstrate the integrity, accuracy and validity of the
award decisions they make each year.
Under Section 55ZN of the Oﬃce of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and Certiﬁcation Act 2003, TASC may give a provider written
direction regarding the provision and assessment of an accredited other education course.

Criteria
The assessment of Preliminary Technologies Stage 3 will be based on whether the learner can:
1. respond to designed solutions to meet personal and community needs
2. create designed solutions
3. create digital solutions to meet personal needs.

Standards

Criterion 1: respond to designed solutions to meet personal and community
needs
The learner:

Rating C
uses and identiﬁes the purpose of a familiar designed solution, matching them to a personal need
uses a designed solution for a speciﬁc purpose
selects from familiar design solution to meet a purpose.

Criterion 2: create designed solutions
The learner:

Rating C
represents a sequence of steps needed to solve a simple problem
considers and communicates on a personally designed solution

develops a design idea from a given starting point

use a familiar tool or piece of equipment safely when producing designed solutions.

Criterion 3: create digital solutions to meet personal needs.
The learner:

Rating C
collects and sorts data based on a given characteristic
uses a digital system to display sorted data ﬁndings as images.

Qualiﬁcations Available
Preliminary Technologies Preliminary to Level 1: Stage 1, 2, 3 or 4 (with the award of):
SATISFACTORY ACHIEVEMENT
PRELIMINARY ACHIEVEMENT.

Award Requirements
The ﬁnal award for Preliminary Technologies Stage 3 will be determined by the provider from three (3) ratings.
The minimum requirements for an award in each Stage of this course are as follows:
Satisfactory Achievement (SA)
3 ‘C’ ratings
Preliminary Achievement (PA)
1 ‘C’ rating

Course Evaluation
The Department of Education’s Curriculum Services will develop and regularly revise the curriculum. This evaluation will be informed by
the experience of the course’s implementation, delivery and assessment.
In addition, stakeholders may request Curriculum Services to review a particular aspect of an accredited course.
Requests for amendments to an accredited course will be forward by Curriculum Services to the Oﬃce of TASC for formal consideration.
Such requests for amendment will be considered in terms of the likely improvements to the outcomes for learners, possible
consequences for delivery and assessment of the course, and alignment with Australian Curriculum materials.
A course is formally analysed prior to the expiry of its accreditation as part of the process to develop speciﬁcations to guide the
development of any replacement course.

Course Developer
The Department of Education acknowledges the signiﬁcant leadership of Janine Bowes in the development of this course.

Accreditation
The accreditation period for this course is from 1 January 2019 until 31 December 2023.
During the accreditation period required amendments can be considered via established processes.
Should outcomes of the Years 9-12 Review process ﬁnd this course unsuitable for inclusion in the Tasmanian curriculum, its
accreditation may be cancelled. Any such cancellation would not occur during an academic year.

Version History
Version 1.0 - This course was accredited on 4 December 2018 for use from 1 January 2019 until 31 December 2023.

Appendix 1
APPENDIX 1 - GLOSSARY OF VERBS

choose

Decide or select the most suitable from a number of different options.

create

Make something.

describe

In the context of this course, ‘describing’ might be done via methods such as
an oral description
a written description (e.g. a word list of characteristics)
a series of actions
a series of images with simple written notations.

experience

Be exposed, observe others’ participation, or be immersed in.

explore

Investigate, search for.

identify

Recognise and name or indicate who or what someone or something is. In the
context of this course, identification might be done via methods such as
correctly selecting from a given list
correctly selecting from a set of images
correctly naming from memory or after consulting a source such as the
internet.
‘Selecting’ might be done by methods such as: pointing,; nodding circling with a
pen; or matching (e.g. a picture with a corresponding name card).

label

Identify by placing a name or word used to describe the object or thing.

react

A reaction or response is a deliberate, repeatable and observable behaviour that
can be interpreted simply, objectively and conclusively'.

recognise

Be aware of or acknowledge.

represent

Use words, images, symbols or signs to convey meaning.

respond to

Provide an answer; reply.

select

Choose from alternative options. ‘Selecting’ might be done by methods such as:
pointing,; nodding circling with a pen; or matching (e.g. a picture with a
corresponding name card).

sequence

Identify by placing a name or word used to describe the object or thing.

show

Give information; illustrate

understand

Perceive what is meant, grasp an idea, and to be thoroughly familiar with.

Appendix 2
APPENDIX 2: GLOSSARY
(AC) indicates that the deﬁnition comes from the Australian Curriculum.

abstraction

Abstraction is a key concept in digital technologies. Abstraction
involves hiding details of an idea, problem or solution that are not
relevant, to focus on a manageable number of aspects.
Abstraction is a natural part of communication: people rarely
communicate every detail. The idea of abstraction can be
acquired from an early age or stage of development. For example,
when learners are asked how to make toast they do not mention
all steps explicitly, assuming the listener is able to implement the
abstract instructions. “Place bread in toaster” may not require the
detail of “get a piece of bread from the pantry”. Central to
managing the complexity of information systems is the ability to
‘temporarily ignore’ the internal details of larger specifications,
algorithms, systems or interactions. In digital systems, everything
must be broken down into simple instructions.

algorithm

Sequence of steps used to solve a problem. The sequence may
involve decisions and/or repetition.

characteristics (AC) A set of distinguishing aspects (including attributes and
behaviours) of an object, material, living thing, system or event.
In Design and Technologies, the qualities of a material or object
usually detected and recognised by human senses such as its
colour, taste, texture, sound (for example, crunch of bread) and
smell. The term also may relate to the form of a material, for
example, ‘corrugated’ cardboard. These qualities are used by
humans to select suitable materials for specific uses, for example,
because they are appealing or suitable for their purpose.
The characteristics of materials usually determine the way people
work with the materials. Also see properties.
In Digital Technologies, for example, the characteristics of a
stored digital graphic may be the colour depth (maximum number
of colours represented), the resolution (number of pixels per area,
or height and width) and the compression used.
community

For this course, community means beyond groups of other people
beyond self, for example, immediate family, school community, the
local community or wider community.

components (AC)

Parts or elements that make up a system or whole object and
perform specific functions. For example, the major components of
a car include: a chassis (holds everything on it); an engine (to
convert energy to make a car move); a transmission (including
controlling the speed and output from the engine and to rotate the
wheels); a steering system (to control the direction of movement);
a brake system (to slow down or stop); a fuel delivery system (to
supply fuel to the cylinders); an exhaust system (to get rid of
gases) and an electrical system (for operating wipers, air
conditioning, etc.).
Similarly, the components of a computer system may be a central
processing unit (chips that follow instructions to control other
components and move data); memory chips and a hard disk (for
storing data and instructions); a keyboard, a mouse, a camera
and a microphone (to input instructions and data for the central
processing unit); a screen, a printer and speakers (to output data);
USB and ethernet cards (to communicate with other systems
or components). Also see digital systems.

data (AC)

In Digital Technologies, discrete representation of information
using number codes. Data may include:
characters (for example, alphabetic letters, numbers and
symbols)
images, sounds and/or
instructions
that, when represented by number codes, can be manipulated,
stored and communicated by digital systems. For example,
characters may be represented using ASCII code or images may
be represented by a bit mapof numbers representing each ‘dot’
or pixel.

Data collection,

Data collection, representation and interpretation are key

representation and
interpretation

concepts in Digital Technologies. The data concepts focus on the
properties of data, how they are collected and represented and
how they are interpreted to produce information.
Data collection describes the numerical, categorical and
textual facts measured, collected or calculated as the basis
for creating information and its binary representation in
digital systems.

Data representation describes how data are represented
and structured symbolically for storage and communication,
by people and digital systems.
Data interpretation describes the processes of extracting
meaning from data.
These concepts in Digital Technologies build on a corresponding
Statistics and Probability strand in the Mathematics curriculum.
designing (AC)

In Design and Technologies, a process that typically involves
investigating and defining; generating; producing and
implementing; evaluating; and collaborating and managing to
create a designed solution.
In Digital Technologies, one step in a four-stage process of
defining, designing, implementing and evaluating to create a
digital solution.

designed solution

A tool, product, process or system that has been designed for a
specific purpose or to solve a problem. Examples in different
technologies contexts include
Digital
Technologies

Food
specialisations

Food and
Fibre
Production

Materials
Specialisations

Engineering
principles
and
systems

- Phones

- Sandwich

- Designing a
birthday card

- toys

- Printers

- Fruit salad

- Cameras

- Kitchen
utensils

- Food
products
from the
garden

- Multimedia
presentations
- Digital
tablets
- Digital
games
- Microphone
- jelly bean
switch

- Garden
tools
Procedure
for
watering
and
mulching
a garden

- familiar
objects
- parks,
gardens,
playgrounds

digital system (AC)

Digital hardware and software components (internal and external)
used to transform data into a digital solution. When digital systems
are connected, they form a network. For example:
a smartphone is a digital system that has software (apps, an
operating system), input components (for example, touch
screen, keyboard, camera and microphone),
output components (for example, screen and speakers),
memory components (for example, silicon chips, solid state
drives), communication components (for example, SIM card,
Wi-Fi, bluetooth or mobile network antennas), and a
processor made up of one or more silicon chips.
a desktop computer with specific software and
hardware components for dairy farming. The computer is
connected via cables to milking equipment and via Wi-Fi to
sensors that read tags on the cows. Through these
hardware components the software records how much milk
each cow provides. Such systems can also algorithmically
control attaching milking equipment to each cow, providing
feed and opening gates.

equipment (AC)

Items needed for carrying out specific jobs, activities, functions or
processes. For example, a bench hook is used to hold a piece of
wood when making a straight cut across it; a tailor’s chalk is used
to make marks on fabric to show details of the location and type of
construction; a soldering iron is used to solder components to a
printed circuit board; scales are used to accurately weigh
ingredients for a cake or feed for domestic animals.

environment (AC)

One of the outputs of technologies processes and/or a place or
space in which technologies processes operate. An environment
may be natural, managed, constructed or digital.

familiar

Previously encountered in prior learning activities.

features (AC)

In Design and Technologies, distinctive attributes, characteristics,
properties and qualities of an object, material, living thing, system
or event.

fibre (AC)

In food and fibre production, plant- or animal-based materials that
can be used for clothing or construction. Fibre includes materials
from forestry. Animal-based (protein) fibres include wool and silk.

Plant-based (cellulosic) fibres include cotton, bamboo, hemp,
timber and wood chip.
food and fibre

A process of producing food or fibre as natural materials for the

production (AC)

design and development of a range of products.

healthy eating (AC)

Dietary patterns that aim to promote health and wellbeing,
including types and amounts of foods and food groups that reduce
the risk of diet-related conditions and chronic disease (National
Health and Medical Research Council 2013).

home

For the purposes of this course “home” can refer to (for example)
a private residence, a shared residence, a student hostel,
supported living accommodation or a group home.

producing (AC)

Actively realising (making) designed solutions, using appropriate
resources and means of production.

product (AC)

One of the outputs of technologies processes, the end result of
processes and production. Products are the tangible end results
of natural, human, mechanical, manufacturing, electronic or digital
processes to meet a need or want.

resources (AC)

In Design and Technologies, this includes technologies, energy,
time, finance and human input.

Sustainable (AC)

Supporting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to support their needs.

system (AC)

A structure, properties, behaviour and interactivity of people and
components (inputs, processes and outputs) within and between
natural, managed, constructed and digital environments.

technologies (AC)

Materials, data, systems, components, tools and equipment used
to create solutions for identified needs and opportunities, and the
knowledge, understanding and skills used by people involved in
the selection and use of these.

Appendix 3
APPENDIX 3 – COURSE RELATIONSHIP TO THE AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM GENERAL CAPABILITIES
Literacy
This course provides many opportunities to develop literacy. Learners may experience and learn vocabulary speciﬁc to technologies,
interact with a variety of visual and multimodal texts to develop understanding through listening, reading and viewing. Learners may
also begin to compose texts through speaking, drawing and creating with or without assistive technologies.
Numeracy
This course provides opportunities for learners to experience and start to develop underpinning concepts for all six of the elements of
the Numeracy general capability:
While creating designed solutions, learners develop skills and understanding in the concepts underpinning the numeracy elements of:
estimating and calculating with whole numbers
using measurement
using fractions
using spatial reasoning.
When creating digital solutions, learners collect, sort and represent data which lays foundations for the numeracy elements of:
estimating and calculating with whole numbers
recognising and using patterns and relationships
interpreting statistical information.
ICT
Preliminary Technologies builds on the Australian Curriculum ICT general capability. The ICT capability is about being able to use ICT
effectively and know which ICTs to select for speciﬁc tasks. It also involves learning about safe and effective use. The ICT capability is
developed through the learning areas, including technologies. In Design and Technologies, the ICT capability is developed through
learners
Digital Technologies is about understanding how those ICTs actually work, learning a literacy in coding which underpins being able to
create technology and learning about digital systems: hardware and software. It also emphasises a way of thinking that is important to
creating solutions.
Critical and creative thinking
Preliminary Technologies offers opportunities to develop this capability through design processes: investigating and deﬁning; generating
and designing ideas, possibilities and actions; identifying exploring and organising information and ideas; reﬂecting on processes; and
evaluating designed solutions including digital solutions.
Personal and social capability
Personal and social capability elements of self-management, self-awareness, social management and social awareness may be
developed through the Preliminary Technologies sub-strand of Technologies and society, and through the design processes when
working with others.
Intercultural understanding
Preliminary technologies offers opportunities to develop this capability through experiencing technologies from other cultures. Learners
may recognise other cultures, develop respect, and interact and empathise with others. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures are
a natural source of focus as are other cultures represented within the cohort. In particular, the elective units that focus on speciﬁc
technologies contexts, offer speciﬁc opportunities that include but are not limited to:
food specialisations – experiencing foods from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures, Asian and other cultures
food and ﬁbre production – growing herbs and vegetables used in Asian cooking; producing ﬁbres used by Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander cultures, for example, kelp
materials specialisations and technologies – experiencing day to day utensils and tools used in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander, Asian and other cultures, and the design and production processes involved in making them
engineering principles and systems – experiencing everyday objects from Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander, Asian and other
cultures and how movement, light or sound are made with them.

Appendix 4
APPENDIX 4 – COURSE RELATIONSHIP TO THE AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM CROSS CURRICULUM PRIORITIES
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures
Preliminary Technologies provides opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander learners to celebrate their identities and
cultures by learning with materials and technologies that are commonly used in their culture. The inclusion of materials and
technologies from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures may assist all learners to engage in reconciliation, respect and
recognition of the world’s oldest continuous living cultures. Refer to speciﬁc examples provided above for the Intercultural
Understanding general capability.
Asia and Australia's engagement with Asia
Preliminary Technologies provides learners with opportunities to learn about and recognise the diversity within and between the
countries of the Asian region. The technologies contexts of Food specialisations and Food and Fibre production, offer many
opportunities to learn about the contribution Asian cultures to the food grown, prepared, cooked and consumed in Australia. In the
technology context of materials specialisations, Asian designed solutions and their production could be part of learners’ range of
learning experiences, for example origami objects, a range of fans, chopsticks.

Sustainability
Preliminary Technologies is rich in opportunities to begin to develop the key concepts of sustainability – systems, world views and futures.
Learners can experience and help design systems such as composting, worm farming or watering systems. Learners can experience a
diversity of views and values when co-actively considering design decisions. Learners can learn to re-use and recycle materials when
designing solutions, beginning to understand the ﬁniteness of resources and considering the future.

Line Of Sight

Learning Outcome

recognise that technology
impacts in everyday life

safely use technologies,
including tools, equipment and
digital systems

Criterion

Criterion 1
Respond to designed
solutions to meet
personal and
community needs

Criterion 1
Respond to designed
solutions to meet
personal and
community needs
Criterion 2
Create designed
solutions

Content

Criterion and
elements

Stage 1 Unit 1
Stage 2 Unit 1
C1 all elements
Stage 3 Unit 1
Stage 4 Unit 1
Stage 1 all
units
Stage 2 all
units

C1 all elements
C2 element 4

Stage 3 all
units

C3 element 2

Stage 4 all
units
Stage 1 Unit 2

identify design challenges in
practical situations

Criterion 2
Create designed
solutions.

Stage 2 Unit 2
C2 all elements
Stage 3 Unit 2
Stage 4 Unit 2
Stage 1
Units 3-6

use design processes in
practical situations

Criterion 2
Create designed
solutions
Criterion 3
Create digital
solutions to meet
personal needs

Stage 2
Units 3-6
Stage 3
Units 3-6
Stage 4
Units 3-6
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